
-Behring Sea Question Will Be Taken 
Up First—Arranging for a 

Conference.x

LAURIER KEEPS MÜM
Says It Would Be Premature to Dis

cuss the Object of His Visit 
at This Stage.

<

10— Sir WilfridNov.Washington,
Laurier,
prominent Canadian officials, who are 
here to confer with the government au
thorities were busy arranging for the 
Behring Sea meeting.

The Canadian premier, received callers 
in very democratic fashion at his apart
ments in the Shoreham, but to all he 
gave the rqpiy that it would he mani
festly premature at this stage for him 
to discuss the outlook on the Behring 
Sea question or any subject which con
cerned the United States and Canada.

He made it clear also that they would 
give their exclusive attention to this sub
ject until some conclusion was reached, 
and other questions, such as reciprocity, 
border immigration, etc., Will not be re
ferred to until the first purpose of the 
visit is accomplished.

Arrangements have been made for the 
first meeting of the British and Ameri- 

seal experts at 2 o’clock this after- 
at the state department.

Sir Louis Davies and other

can
noon

MONGOLIAN WORKMEN;

May Be Imported to Dig In the IBjnois 
Mines.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Work is in prc 
proposed eight-foot board fefl 

be placed around the Star mine Nti 
Carbon Hill in the Braidwood, Uk; 
ing district. All the coinpany’s build
ings are to be moved inside the en
closure.

Along with the reports of the stockade 
building there came to Chicago private 
advices to the effect that the backbone 
of the strike was broken and> that thous
ands of the men who have been idle for 
almost half a year would return to work 
within ten days.

The stockade may have the primary 
purpose of protecting imported Mongol
ian workmen.

One thousand men formerly mployed 
by the General Wilmington Ct>a! Cern

ât the Braceville mine voted yes-
r-ow.
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pany
tei-day to return to work to/ii 
..This mine is-thé_l<irsest -tavüwdS 
part of the state and is said to 
of the keys to the situation in whàt is 
known as the Braidwood distinct.

Last night miners at neighboring 
plants were declaring that those resolu
tions to go hack to work would not 
carry and would end in à fizzle. Gen
eral reports were to the effect that the 
preparations to bring Chinese miners 
from AVyoming to take the strikers’ 
places had created a stampede among 
the Italian and non-English speaking 
men. 'And coal operators say this breaks 
the strikers’ ranks and is the beginning 
of the .end, and after all there will 
be no necessity for the importation of 
Chinese.

General Manager H. N. Taylor, of the 
General Wilmington Coal Company, says 
the news from Braceville regarding the 
action of the strikers is correct and he 
expressed hopes that it would be un
necessary to carry out the idea of im
porting the Chinese. He declared posi
tively, however, that unless the remain
ing strikers returned to work -within a 
week the company would be opening the 
mines with the Chinese miners imported 
from Rock Springs, Wyo.

In the Chinese quarters m Chicago 
signs written in Chinese were posted 
here and there calling for Chinese work
men to take places in the mines, but the 
unswers to these advertisements were 
few, if any.

Lu Chee Chi, a Chinese contractor 
from Rock Springs, Wyo., is in the city. 
With two of his local agents he called 
•in General Manager Taylor, of the com
pany, and held a long conference behind 
closed doors.

The same Chinese officials inspected 
the mines in the Braidwood district and 
declared they could furnish 1,000 skilledi 
miners to take the places of the strikers. 
As to the importation of the Chinese the 
reports in Chicago are to the effect tm^ 
they were to be brought under 
to work for 67 cents a ton for a period 
of five years, and the government officials 
say they will be amply protected by 
guards.

Information from Streator says the 
announcement that Chinamen would be 
placed in the mines of the Northern 
Illinois fields has caused an immense 
amount of excitement there, and a call 
l.as been issued for a Mi convention of 
the district to be held next Wednesday 
afternoon in this city. Every shaft will 
s< ml delegates, and in the meantime the 
various organizations will get together 
and take action.

it is announced that Wednesday’s 
meeting will be of" tremendous import
ance to the craft throughout the state, 
as it will claim that if -Chinamen are 
allowed to go to work there and else- 
" here, it will only be a matter of time' 
when mines employing that kind of labor 
" ill lie able to undersell those employing 
skilled' hands and thus the price will be 
again forced down.

The situation is looked upon here by 
business men as most serious. The

hinese question has put an entirely new 
1 hase upon it It meabs to Streator 
alone the displacement of about 3,000 
men.
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eontro»:

,iB There are too many people with pre
maturely' gray hair, when they might 
'void it by applying that reliable and 

1 ffoctive preparation, Hall’s Hair Be-
newer.
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TROUBLE IN BRAZIL! FROM THE CAPITAL IWINNIPEG WIRINGS. MURDERED ALICE BROWN.

A Blind Man Charged With Commit- 
jsHig the Crime.

Boston, Nov. 9.—The first important 
steps taken by the police to clear the 
mystery in the life of Alice Brown, 
found murdered in a Corning street 
house last week, is the arrdst of Wil
liam Leavitt, a blind song seller, who I 
lived in the same house with the wo- ! 
man, charged with the crime. Upon 
what evidence Leavitt has been taken 
the police refuse to state. Leavitt for 
the past four days has talked much 
about murder, but he has been allowed 
to follow his customary occupation of 
song selling upon the sidewalks of the 
city.

The fact that the woman was streng
th rio by Lord Aberdeen in Toronto on ‘ led to death, instead of being killed by 
the 18th last*' He" will resign the port- the usual method of some Instrument,

has been considered for some days as a

Royal makes the food pure,
A Prisoner’s Hard Luck Story—Close of 

the Assizes.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Nicholas Chapman, 
a convict, sentenced after the assizes to
day to eighteen months’ hard labor for 
escaping from the Stoney mountain peni
tentiary, stated that he and a companion 
prisoner had been already punished bjr 
the prison officials for attempted 
that they had been kept in a dark 
dungeon for twenty-one days and had n' - 
thing to eat but bread and water for ni 
days, and they were not allowed to w| 
for eight days. t .

The assizes closed to-night, when 4 
Justice Taylor imposed these sent-' 
William Morrison, cattle stealing 
years; Thomas Burns, attepmted 
der, seven years; Robert Shearergr huit 
on girl under fourteen, five yev and 
twenty lashes. ' ....

Rev. Canon Pentreah, formerly V this 
city, now of Brainard, Minn.,'vwi,improb
ably be appointed chaplain of . Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary, succeeding Rev. 
Mr. Golding, Conservative.

John Fraser, one of the early Red Riv
er settlers, died at Kildonan to-day, aged 
79. ' -

James Fisher, M.P.P., who is on board 
the Diana as representative of the Mani
toba government, telegraphed the Free 
Press from Hawksbury, C. B., that the 
entire voyage was 
There was no ice in Hudson straits up 
to October 30.

I Sir (titrer Mowat To Be Sworn in 
Lient.-Govemor of Ontario 

on the 18th Inst.

.The Situation Is Still Regarded as 
Being Very Grave in 

Rio Janeiro.
i
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Another Klondike Party—Writ for the 
Slection in Centre Toronto 

Is Issued.

Troops Under Arms Ready To Quell 
an Outbreak-Opposition News

papers Guarded.
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*ur- ■New York. Nov. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Buenos Ayres says:

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
will be sworn in Lieut.-Governor of On- |

The Herald’s correspondent In Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil, sends jsord that Vice-President-Vlc- 
torino did not visit President Moraee after 
the attempt to assassinate the latter last 
Friday, nor did he attend the funeral and 
the burial of the minister of war, General 

killed In that affair. 
His attitude has caused a great deal of 
comment.

General Canturla has been appointed to 
succeed qpn. Bittencourt as minister of 
war. The principal officials of the navy 
have expressed to the government their ad
hesion to Its policy.

The situation Is still regarded as grave In 
Rio Janeiro. The . police are watching the 
offices of the opposition newspapers, fearing 
they will be attacked by citizens. Troops 
remain under arms, ready to quell an out- 

The Imperialists In Brazil are pré-

folio of minister of justice on the 17th
inst, and will leave Ottawa for Toronto probable strange aspect of the crime,

and might seem to show that it was 
a blind man’s only method of disposing 

The police state that 
If Mr. Mills desires Leavitt had spent a portion of his life 

i it he will be sworn in here by J. J. Me- in state prisons in other states, some of 
Gee, as he is a privy councillor already them in the west, but for what offences 
and all that hé requires is to take the they are at present unable to ascer- 
oafih of office. tain.

John A. Grosse, ex-detective of Mon- The murdered girl was positively 
treat, is here on his way to Klondike by • identified as Mary Alice Ruderham, of 
•way of Edmonton. His party will hie Ridge Center, N.H. The identification 
made up in Winnipeg. He expects to was made by Mrs. Lncy 8. Brown, of 
stay fpr-fivft-years. Cambridge, for whom the girl worked

The writ for the election in Centre about a year ago, and whose name she 
Toronto has been issued. Nomination assumed when she left and took up her 
is on the 23rd and the élection on the 1 abode in this city. A sister of Mrs.
30th itost. i Brown, as well as a neighbor, also iden-

A. M. Scaite is here to-day. He had j tilled the dead woman, and the stated 
an interview with some of the ministers. | ment is taken by the police as conclu- :

Minister Tarte has given ip all idea give, 
of gofhg to Europe until after the next 
seséîoip He does so at the express wish 
of the premier and to facilitate arrange
ments! for an early meetings of parlia- Andrew F. Burleigh Has Contracted for 
meut. The house is about certain to be i
in session in the month of January. The a ... M__n , ■ . , „

timTwdl underl’al depaHmentS ^ j steamers’and barges fortteYukon Corn- 
Trade- Commissioner Edmund E. Shep- :

pard, who is now in South America, £°”mat.ely, was let yester-
wires the department of trade and com- i Andrew F. Burleigh to the ship
merce to pay that Brazil is now on eve . “ng firm of Moran Brothers, of tins
ia«SV£ ^warrant (Mtons Twelve m^Jern river steamers, 24

H aM-bthliDXndese toU^ffihrnd atd two tow bo?ts will £ i to Silvala and severely censored Mar-
a&é'uÆ the west side ofThe con- ! *aiItand delivered to the company at ; shal Martinez Campos for h,s behavior
tinent as far as Guatemala. He will S‘- Michaels for U8f immediately after j eince Canovas’ death,
nof be finished before Jammry. the opening of navigation cm the Yu- j He eulogiztd General Weyler and

Fourteen of the cattle on the expern j ^ ,g ^ lain statement of the fir8t j praised Canovas’ memory for having kept
mental far“ a®ect^ j step taken by a newly "organized com- him in office in Cuba through thick and
♦ nmpnt >«it isolated pany rhat numbers among its members thin. He said that If the Liberals fail
tamed alive for e ^ t t , j some of the most famous financial heavy- in their programme it is all up WitU
in order that their milk may be *»tecU | weigh'^ the Un,ted StateB. The Spain. He declared that the Spaniard»
onGeV$Dn^dto WMJ there^e 4ill i st<*k » $10,000,000. The com- j recognized General Weyler’s succès»

^ nfn0,„i I •l)8*yr will niff confine its operations to | and çnndeiuttcd Vthe autonomist regime.
1 -a line of steamers between j He says "the 13*0.1. government hasrangement» for the ^change of a com g^attie and the Klondike, by way of St. dreams every night as to where General

ppny of voyrtesMUxj wrth B Battoy e# Michaels. A railway wil be huit across ! Wevler L going to disembark, but that
Quebec. It » «ntertood here that the-, ^ Gh-lco p th D | ^ee>legrOTer2ment does not know wnat
in utsTttTedemenet!nVof np8ar- ! «4 *> Five Fngere. on the Yukon, there | Weyler thinks, because it is.

wa ds^hf end of Jammry XHn the \ Northwest Territories. he approved of General Weyler’s view».
oQth or 27th I Equipped with both rail and steamer | an(j that be was resolved to come to an.
" The commissioner of agriculture has lines’ C0TerinS the two most practical j understanding with him. in preparation a bulletin8 which wffi I routes to the Yukon gold basins, the j Romero Robledo’s speech is consider-- 
shortly be issued, explaining bow to nre- '' «ompany should ultimately become a . ^ throughout Madrid as a wonderful 
pare and ship botütry tor the British j most formidable competitor for Yukon | piece 0f oratory, very wary and skillful, 
market p P° y traffic, both freight and' passenger. If ] an(j ;t has caused a sensation here.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.-It is reported in of- canr,ri^ «mt as now planned, the company j This afternoon at 3 o’clock Romero 
ficial circles that the minister of railways wfil be i» a Position to g.ve all the lines ; RoMedo's adherents will meet m private 
has signed on behalf of the government % P™*»t to the field a merry brush for 
a lease of the Drummond County rail- j Dusmess- 
way. Mr. J. H. GreenshleMs signed on 
behalf of the Drummond County Rail- ! 
way Company. It is understood that the j 
railway will change hands Between the 
17th and 20th inst. It is probable that 
Mr. Ouellet, traffic manager of 
Drummond County road, will be made j 
district superintendent between River ;
Du Loup and Campbellton.

The order-in-conncil appointing Sena- 
tor Mclnnes Lieutenant-Governor of i 
British Columbia and' Mr. Templeman 
senator in nis place has been signed by 
Lord Aberdeen.

The Beaver line contract for carrying 
mail to the oH country was signed this 
afternoon.
drawn from the government’s proposal 
to give regular sailings from 8t. John 
this winter. They do not feel like com- 
plying with the/conditions.

:
on that date. Hon. David1 Mills will 
likely be sworn in minister of justice on 
the same date as Sir Oliver becomes of his victim. 
Lieut.-Governo-r.

sown, «mowo sows» co.. «wm
Bittencourt, who was

ALL UP WITH SPAIR
If the Liberals Ftil'in ,Their Pro

gramme—The -Ytens of the 
Conservative^.

without mishap. Kt

break.
paring to make a demonstration at the 
funeral of Count Mottamala, who was phy
sician to the late Emperor Dom Pedro, 
whose death occurred yesterday.

A mesage has been presented to the cham
ber of deputies demanding that martial 
law be declared In Rio Janeiro, because of 
the existence of a conspiracy against the 
government, and that a pension be granted 
to the family of General Bittencourt.

Five members of the opposition have gone 
over to tfie government. ,
-it Is asserted that the murderer of Gen. 
Bittencourt made revelations and the gov
ernment now knows the plans of the con
spirators who have been plotting for Its 
overthrow.

An official statement has reached Rio. 
Janeiro that In the recent fight at Santo 
Sptrito, in which forty Jacobins were kill
ed and eight Italians, the aggressors were 
Italians.

LORD MAYOR'S DAY Spanish Sentiment Badly Divided— 
Senor Robledo Makes an ^ , |,< 

Important Speech.
Thick Drizzle and Heavy Fog Does Not 

Dampen the Ardor of London
ers in the Least.

MORE BOATS FOR ALASKA.
Madrid, Nov. ft—On Monday Senchr 

Romero Robledo made an important 
speech to his adherents. About 400 per- 

were present, and he spoke for twoi 
After alluding to the national

Four.

Immense Procession Passes Through 
Dense Masses of Cheer

ing People.

sons
hours.
loss sustained by the death of Canovas^ 
be proceeded to say that the Conserva
tive party in Spain no longer exists. He- 
directed bitter recriminations against

London, Nov. 9.—In spite of a thick 
drizzle and heavy fog, Ihv ancient cus
tom of presenting tht> el^ted The Outlines of Premier Marchandé
gistrate of London to the représenta gill Are Made Public,
tives of the sovereign and the people -----
was observed to-day with success. Montreal, Nov. 8.—The outlines of Pre- 
Throngs of people lined the route and m[er Marchand’s bill for school reform 
the decorations were moye ambitions have been made public. The most im- 
than usual. They consisted mainly of portant change is, as anticipated, an edra- 
triumphal arches, Venetian masts, flor- cation depot to be placed under the con- 
al festoons and a liberal display of trol of a responsible minister, who will 
bunting probably tie Rebideux, but there will

don’s vearly pageant, known as the Protestant sections. They will, however 
Lord Mayor’s procession, has not been be rather advisory than executive, and 
given in a long time. This is due very the distribution of school moneys will be 
largely to the conspicuously brilliant retained by the government. It is prob- 
year in office of the retiring chief able the council was not abolished en-

X the radica'l citti, who'.nou.lly k imiMe to .1 refcnn which

corporation of London within an «ten ^ ^ ^ th, «hoot fnnd. to
dominated by the cou y > be used to hire conveyances to carry
nothing but praise rod f children to schools, and to provide that
together admirable officia itt SVICh cases the municipalities may be
Lord Mayor Phillips, which has given a pxtended tbe five mjle limit, This
quietus for years to come to any at- .g baspd upon the idea that }t ig cheaper 
tempt at abolishing the corporation. convey ten or twelve children daily to

It was no.t surprising, therefore, tha sc.hool a few miles distant than to en- 
the procession passed through dense gage a gperiat teacher for them, and 

of cheering people, while win- one conveyance can be used for all, while 
dews» balconies and roofs were utilized ^he number of small, weak schools and 
to a surprising degree, and larger open poorly paid teachers will also be thus re
places,- snch «as Trafalgar Square, were diiced. Provision will also be made that 
crowded to their utmost capacity. commissioners or trustees may be non-

The show, although attractive, look- residents, and they must be able to read 
ed even more tawdry than usual in the anti write. The reason for admitting 
fog, rain, and mud to-day, although to con-resident trustees is that in many 
many people these circumstances did districts there are not a sufficient number 
not make it any the less attractive as of otherwise qualified ratepayers who 
a historical relic—a survival of the days can read and write. " 1
when the corporation of the city of 
London played a part in the contest for 
constitutional freedom and material 
well being.

The procession included a car repre
senting British sports, with hunts
men, bicyclists, etc., including an In
dian representing Prince Ranjitsinghi, 
illustrating cricket.

Another car depicted the founders of 
the British Empire, including Sir Wal
ter Raleigh, Admiral Penn, Warren 
Hastings, Lord Clive and Cecil Rhodes.

An old stage coach of the year 1837 
was followed by a modern motor car, 
presenting a striking contrast in the 
modes of locomotion of past and pre
sent times.

Then there was the usual contingent 
of soldiers, sailors, firemen and the city 
companies, the whole thickly inter
spersed with bands of music.

the Conservatives who have gone over
FOR SCHOOL REFORM.

:

council. This meeting, it is understood, 
will treat of an assembly to convene- 
early in December to consult as to a* 
memorial in honor of Canovas, to propa
gate the doctrines of Romero Robledo 

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—A determined and t0 orange a manifestation in favor 
effort is feeing made to aid the 300 0f Weyler. 

thP I whalers now imprisoned by ice in the News is to hand of important gather- 
i Arctic. All the California représenta- jng8 held Monday in Santander. One- 

tives in congress have appealed to the I ,waa a crowaed meeting, nominally of 
j secretary of the navy, asking that the I socialists, but the socialists present foraq- 
; government at once send a relief ship to ed Terv> small nortion of the assenik 

their rescue. The Call has offered to pro- ! 
vide the vessel, and $5,000 cash has been 
promised by the Examiner and the man
agers of the baseball tournament.

If no government vessel is available it 
is possible that a private steamer may be 
chartered. * Many experienced men are of 
the opinion that a relief ship will not be 
able to get within several hundred miles 
of the suffering men, but it is hoped that 

-provisions may be taken by reindeer 
overland to Point Barrow. The success 
of this project will depend largely on the 
weather, though it is thought to be 
feasible. The chamber of commerce fa
vors immediate relief, and the indica
tions are that some plan of relief will 
soon be carried into effect.

TO RESCUE THE WHALERS.
masses

blage. •
At this meeting, on motion of the rete

ll rated socialist orator, Pablo Igtesi*», it 
was unanimously resolved to 
from anv manifestation in General Wey— • 
ler’s favor on his arrival.

The meeting at which General Wey— 
ler’s 'behavior in Ouba was very severe
ly Criticized was packed and eomitfete- 
order was observed. The populace greet
ed the resolution “That we do not at
tend any manifestation in General Wey— 
ler’s favor” with tremendous applause- 
and ringing shouts of “never, never.”

The other gathering was a Carfist 
banquet of 50 covers, held at the Hotel 
De Europa.

During the speeches Genera! Weyler 
was flatteringly spoken of. His health 
was drunk and those present resolved 
to attend the manifestation in General 
Weyler’s honor on his return to Santan
der.

refr* hi
RELIEF FOR THE WHALERS.

The company has with-U.S. Revenue Cutter Bear Will be Dis
patched North at Once.

Washington, Nov. 8.—There was a 
conference at the White House to-day, 
attended by Secretaries Gage, Long and 
Alger, Commodore Melville, commander 
of the navy, and Captain Shoemaker, 
commander of the revenue marine ser
vice to consider measures for the relief 
of the American whaling fleet said to 
be destitute and ice bound in Behring 
Sea. It was decided to send the reve
nue cutter Bear to the relief of the 
whalers. She is now at Seattle, hav
ing just arrived from Alaska. Orders 
wer issued to put her in condition for 
the voyage at once, and Captain Shoe
maker says she will be ready to sail 
as soon as she can be provisioned, 
which will take but a short time.

WHOLE FAMILY SUICIDE.

Supposed to Be the Relatives of the 
Unfortunate Captain Dreyfus.

Paris, Nov. 8.—A man named Drey
fus—who is believed to be a cousin of 
Captain Dreyfus, the deported military 
officer imprisoned on an island off the 
coast of French Guiana—his wife, and 
their three daughters, aged respective
ly 13, 11 and 7, committed suicide 
this morning or last night at their re
sidence on the Avenue Marceau. The 
porter of the house found their bodies 
in their apartments early to-day. They 
were lying on the floor in the bedroom 
of the youngest child. Dreyfus left a 
lutter for the commissary of police of 

-tlwt distrfot enclosing .406 francs "with 
which to defray the expenses of the 
funeral of the family. The deceased 
husband and father was so terribly up
set by. the sentence imposed upon Cap
tain Dreyfus that he had changed hie 
name to that of his Wife.

It is asserted that the suicides were 
committed because of recent losses on 
the bourse. The wife of the suicide 
was formerly Miss Rebecca Fortado 
Abraham, an American. Dreyfus was 
the son of the Countess d’Hecurty.

OPPOSED TO FOOTBALL.

Chicago Aldermen Will Probably Legis
late Against It.

Ohieaeo. Nov. 9.—Alderman Platke 
will introduce at a special meeting of the 
city council called for this afternoon a 

- measure ' to prohibit the' playing of'foot
ball anywhere within the limits of Chi
cago. In speaking of the anti-footbail 
ordinance Alderman Platke said:

“Why do T introduce It? Because it 
is on inhuman game—-a game that should 
•have been stopped long ago. Somebody 
gets hurt; badly every time a football 
gwSe-is played, and many have been 
killed. - Ft hi 40 time# worse than prize 
fighting. I’d rather see a prize fight any 
day-than a game of football. It teaches 
school children to he brutal.”

It is thought likely many of the aider- 
men will take the ordinance seriously 
and possibly may pass it. It would cause 
consternation among lovers of football, 
for it would put a bar to the big game 
next Saturday between the Chicago and 
Wisconsin university teams, and to the 
other big games scheduled for Thanks
giving day between the Chicago and 
Michigan university elevens.

“Turn.the rascals out’’—the familiar 
party cry—may be applied to microbes 
as well as to men. The germs of disease 
that lurk in the blood are “turned out" 
by Aver’s Sarsaparilla as effectually as 
the old' postmasters are displaced by a 
new administration.

LARGE JEWISH COLONY.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Twenty-on» 
out of twent.v-six Jewish families, com
prising the Occidental Co-operative Col
ony, will .start today from this city for 
their future home in Wellington, Smith'» 
Valley, Lyon county, Nevada. The re
maining five families will soon follow.

The colony was organized some week» 
ago in this city by Hebrews of Russian 
birth or extraction for the purpose «if 
obtaining land to settle upon, whet» 
they may 
ancestors
procured from Morris Cohn, a wealthy 
Israelite, of Carson City, who sold 5.3001 
acres of good farming land to the colon
ists at $5 an acre on very easy term* 
and- furnishes them $3.000 worth of In* 
her to build their homes, and will arSfl 
them in many other ways, in ordef that 
the settlers may have a chance to nefirt 
until they become self-sustaining.

THE BEHRING SEA DISPUTE.

Meeting Between British, Canadian and 
American Representatives.

Washington, Nov. 9.—General Foster 
and' Sir Julian Pauncefote conferred-to
day ae to the arrangements for thé meet
ing of the British, Canadian and Am
erican representatives relative to the 
Behring see dispute. A general under
standing was reached that toe arrivai 
to-day of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canadian 
premier, and party would permit the 
meeting to open Thursday, as to-morrow 
will likely be given to an exchange of 
views between *the Canadians and Brit-

A TERRIBLE FAMINE
>rt

Ravaging the Province of Archangel in 
European Russia.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 9*—A terrible 
.famine is ravaging the province of 
Archspgel, a portion of European Rus
sia, in the extreme north, extending from 
the Ural mountains on the east to Fin
land on the west. Many have already 
died of starvation, 
about reduced almost to skeletons.

follow the occupation of their 
in Palestine. The land wae

People wander

CHINESE COAL MINERS.
Streator, HI., Nov. 9.—The announce

ment that Chinamen will be placed in 
the mines in the northern Illinois coal 
fields has caused an immense amount 
of excitement here and a call has been 
issued for a fulj convention of miners 
in the district to be held next Wednes
day afternoon in this city. el

A Woman who le weak, nervone and 
sleepless, and who baa cold banda and teet. 
cannot feel and act like a well P.e™°n- Carter*» Iron Pilla, equalize the circulation, 

e nervousness and give strength and

ish. RABBI BRODSKY’S FAREWELL.
FRENCH CRUISER SAILS.

San Francisco, Nov. S.—^Tbe French 
cruiser Duquay Trootn left the harbor 
yesterday for Callio on her way home. 
The vessel hae been for several years 
with the French squadron In the Pacific 
nnd most of the time has been spent 
among the islands of the South Seas. 
Ae she pulled up anchor she was Riven 
a salute by the battleship Oregon, wfeieh 
was promptly returned.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Rabbi Brod
sky, of Meridian, Conn., accredited 
agent of the United States for the Tal- 
mudical College at Kovno, Russia, who 
has been in this city for the last two 
months, will return home in a few days. 
At a largely attended farewell reception 
he stated1 that during his sojourn here 
he had obtained several members for the 
college, besides some substantial finan
cial aid. •
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NOTICE Is hereby, given that 90 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Land» and Works 

to purchase 190 acre» of 
wn lands, situated 0b a»

for permlss 
unoccupied .............
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chain», 
thence south 40 chain», thence east 40 
chains, thence north, 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement. • 
Bated this 21*t day of October, 1967.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLBY, 
JOHN IRVING.

Ion
Oro

(Signed)

Notice 1» hereby given that 90 day» after 
date I intend to make application to the 

bief Commissioner of Land» and Work» 
for [H-rmlselon to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acre» (more or lew) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
coast district,, and described as follows: 
Commencing at » poet marked R. 0., being 
the southwest corner; thence east W

is;
40

llttl (
to

iee chains; thence' north 40 chaJpe: thence 
west 40 chains to poet marked Ni W.; thence 
south following shore line to point'Of com*

th.
ist
id. u i*u cement.

Dated this 10th day of October, t$0T.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM)

g".
uts
le- AUce Arm, B. O.
by
D WANTED—An experienced canvaaeer to 

travel and appoint agents. No canvas»- 
log. Balarujmd expenses paid. T0*> 
HRADLBY-GARBBT90N OO., Limited,
Toronto.

Ira

irk
ilj.
•nt

WANTED—Three ladles to letrodoee * 
household work.. 
potent persons. I.

:w .■ssasssv8SE:cjl-

1 SeUOTCUsI
—AND—iled

27GOLD
WATCHES

MS —ARB—►le

of
TO TMŒSE WHO «ENO THE

LARGES^ NUMBER OF
18-

wrhe
a
a
st

iii-
tat
‘re
1er
pd
be

ihe
:he
ire

I
Your Grocer wlfl' give you particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

m
le

!
im-
ip-
is.

il

m NOTICElid
of

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
^y after date the undersigned Intends to make 
a aplication to the Chief Commlaloner of 

j Lands and Works for permission to 
ly chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
■ ' South Arm of Teslln Lake—Bast side of the
ld . Arm—commencing- from the southwest 
[Id ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 

east 40 chains, thence sooth 80 chains to 
*je ; the Une of Alfred J. Thomas' claim, thence 
ae west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas' northwest 
0D comer post, thence north 80 chains to 
x' point of commencement along the east bank 

of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
i Arm.

ir.

pur-

cor-

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October, 1867.y i

NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap- 

e ! plication to the Chief Oommlsstener of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres "of land situated on the 
South Arm of TesUn Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chaîna to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment

■- I

n-
ig
ic
n !

er i

Ide

le
ire
to CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 

Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct, 1897. ocl9-2mly I
at
S- NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 

y ! the sinuosities of the river and 20
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

a-
is-
lO !
it- !

a.<
il

ils
at

ild

i.v
ic

in
H. A. MCNN,

September 17th, 1867.
g

if- i NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
ial date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
nit Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
lot i a special license to cut and remove tim- 
he j ber from off the following described 
ild j tracts of land situate In Caaslar Dls- 
he trlct: Tract No. L commencing at a post 
A on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
to 8 miles from the south end of the lake. 
Is then west 80 chains, then north 90 chains, 

then east 90 chains more or less to the 
re 1 shore of the lake, then south following 

shore of lake to the place of commenee- 
Is : ment, and comprising about five 

ng hundred acres. Tract No. 2, oom- 
' It ! mencing at a post on the west shore of 

Bennet Lake about 6 miles from the 
1 south end of the lake, thence west 80 

chains, thence north 90 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south' following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, an» comprising about 609 
acres.

Pt ! September 17th, 1567.

•n-

es-

it.

i
sit
ng
of J. HOLLAND.
O.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permise!on to pur
chase 190 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slongh thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 49 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slongh thereof, thence west 49 
chains, thence «north 40 chains to C. B. 
Thomas' line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER H'INTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 19, 1897.
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